FURNACE REPLACEMENT
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
UNION VILLAGE DAM
THETFORD, VERMONT
Statement of Work

Informational Photos

Informational Photo 1: “Upper Furnace”
Informational Photo 2: Upper furnace day tank and lifter pump
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Informational Photo 3: “Lower Furnace”
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Informational Photo 4: “Lower Furnace”
Informational Photo 5: Existing Pryco PY5 Generator Day Tank
Informational Photo 6: Plan of the operating floor. “Upper” floor plan. Red arrows depict approximate locations for new heating ducts and floor grates.
Informational Photo 7: Plan of the basement floor. “Lower” floor plan. Red arrow depicts the approximate location for the new oil fired hot air furnace.
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Informational Photo 8: Elevation of the basement floor. “Lower” floor elevation.